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RusTEM HAyRoudiruoff
Rustem Hayroudinoff is a fighter for musical as well as personal truth. Paul Cutts meets the Russian

pianist making hisWigmore Hall d6but in January

hen it comes to expressing
opinions, Rustem Hayroudinoff
js not backwards in coming
forwarG. On subjecs as diverse
as pianism and Marxism, the
young Russian artist has a

strong point of view. And he's needed all the steely
determination he can muster to deal with the
challenges life has thrown in his path.

Born to a musical family (his father
srudied cello with Mstislav Rostropovich),
Hayroudinoffs experience was shaped by
two influences - music and Communism.
Trained at a specialist music school in
Kazhan, he went on to study at the Moscow
Tchaikovsky Conservatoire under Lev Nau-
mov, at a time 'when everything in Russia
nas collapsing; although itwas perestroika,
it was stil1 a Communist regime'.

'Sometimes for great concefis in Moscow,
the Communist paq/ apparatchiks would
get three quafters of the tickets lor them-
selves,'he continues. 'That's why common
people sometimes had to queue for days
and nights to hear artists. It was when
\ladimir Horowitz retumed to Russia to per-
form in Moscow that the tradition was born
of breaking into concert ha11s. But I was
rea11y getting sick of that situation, and that's
*.hen I decided I would like to try some-
thing new in terms of musical experience.'
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'Something new'was a move to London in
1992, where he pursued his studies at
London's Royal Academy of Music under
the expert guidance Christopher Elton.

'I wanted to hear more music,' Hayror-rdinoff
explains, 'not ,ust by Russians but also different
approaches. In terms of concerts, London is still
the capital of the world. But because of my visa
status I was not allowed to work, play or teach for
money. I'd played at the Barbican, at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall and for radio. Then the Home Office
said, "Pack your bags and go". My choice was either
to clear olfin 28 days or appeal. I chose the latter.'

The situation dragged on for three years.
'i thought, "I can't play the piano for three years

and not play a single concert",' Hayroudinoff recalls.
'I was the age when most people are making
careers, concerts or entering competitions. It was

the darkest period of my life. Then out of the blue,
the Home Office said they had looked at my papers
and given me exceptional leave to remain.'

After years of false stafis, it was the beginning
of a career for Hayroudinoff. He decided to enter
a few piano competitions to increase his profile
and expose himself to audiences. But the experi-
ence was rarely happy, and often f'rustrating. He
recalls one competition where he was a highly

placed finalist: 'One of the pupils of an official at the
competition got the first prize,' Hayroudinoff
remembers. 'I was more angry than nervous.
Another competition I entered, I found out three
years later, had decided they needed an American
winner. I'm now convinced that wherever there's
a competition there's corruption, because it only
takes one coffupt juror for the event itself to be
cornrpt. Competitions are not about music.'
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Despite his anger, one of the competitions proved
a blessing in disguise: 'AJapanese juror went back

to the country and told a newspaper that I should
have won the event. The next thing was that i had
been contacted by someone rnJapan saying they
would like to hear me play - and that's how my
career there began. I now have aJapanese agent
and I pedorm in there regularly.'

Audiences in other Far East territories, in his
native Russia, in the USA, in Germany, the
Republic of Ireland and here in the UK have also

been impressed by Hayroudinoff's
penetratingly musical performances, while
radio listeners from as far aparl as Australia,
Yugoslavia, Sweden and Chicago have heard
him in performance.

Hayroudinoff is also well represented on
CD. A disc of muslc by Schubert, Chopin,
Rachmaninoff and Johann Strauss (released
inJapan in 1999) was highly acclaimed. His
CD featuring tl-re muslc of Shostakovich was
released by Chandos in April 2001. The
Shostakovich CD features the world-
premlEre recording of Tbeatre Music by
Shostakovich, a work he's bringing to
London's $Tigmore Hall in January. He'l1
follow it up with a disc of music by
another Russian, Sergei Rachmaninov. Of
earlier influences he singles out the impact
of Rachmaninov's own recordings, as well
as those by Vladimir Horowitz.
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So are Hayroudinoff's Russian roots sti11

important to hlm?
'Absolutely,' he insisls. 'In Russia the musi-

cal traditions are stil1 the best. It's interesting
that here, where there are so many concefts,

there's no real system that would be able to compete
with a Russian musical education.'

He also singies out Llvo pianists as particular
influences, one of them Russia's Vladimir Ashke-
nazyi 'I have tremendous respect for Ashkenazy.
Apan from his artistry and achievements, I do not
think I have ever come across a more humble man.
I am also really grateful to Muffay Perahia, because
from a musical point ofr iew he knows exact]v how
ne wants to lnlerpret every slngre no,". I

Rusteru Hayrowctinolfs Wigmore Hall ddbut 'Ls

on Sunday 27 January (16:00, when he plalts
uorks by Franck, Schum.ann,, Sbostakauicb, Rauel
anclRacbwaninou t
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